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WANT MORE OF JAPAN?

USE THE CODE: CRATE TO GET $5 OFF ORDERS $25+

SHOP OVER 12,000 ITEMS 
FROM JAPAN ON OUR 
ONLINE STORE



SHRIMP AND SPINACH CREAM GRATIN
えびとほうれん草のクリームグラタン
Open up this pasta pot that comes in a flavor-packed shrimp and 
cheese sauce. Quick and easy but always tasty, it’ll make a great 
meal if you’re in a hurry!
Try with: extra cheese, chicken, soft-boiled egg

HEALTHY FOODS VEGETABLE NOODLES
野菜ラーメン
This ramen and its salt-based broth may be of the healthier kind, 
but it still packs a punch! It’s great, but we recommend going wild 
with (some unhealthy) toppings! 
Try with: chashu(roasted pork), green onions, soft-boiled egg 

WHAT’S ON THE MENU FOR DECEMBER?WHAT’S ON THE MENU FOR DECEMBER?

DIRECTIONS:
1. Open the lid, and fill with hot water (about 200ml) up to the inner line.
2. Stir for 15 seconds. 
3. Wait 3 minutes, and enjoy!

ITSUKIAN SOBA
五木庵そば
Indulge in a bowl of smooth soba simmered in bonito stock soup. 
A soba that is enjoyed during the chillier months in Japan for its 
energy and nutrients. 
Try with: carrots, tamagoyaki omelet, green onions

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add 300ml of water to a pot, and bring to a boil.
2. Add the soba, and cook for 1-2 minutes.
3. Once softened, turn off the heat, and add the soup packet. 
4. Wait a few minutes and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add 500ml of water to a pot, and bring to a boil.
2. Add the ramen, and cook for 2-3 minutes.
3. Once softened, turn off the heat, and add the soup packet. 
4. Serve in a bowl and enjoy!

KITSUNE UDON
きつねうどん
These chewy udon noodles are an all time favorite in Japan and 
come in rich kelp, bonito, and sardine-based broth with a slice of 
sweet dried tofu topping.
Try with: soft-boiled egg, seaweed, scallions

ANIMAL-FREE SAPPORO MISO RAMEN
アニマルフリー札幌味噌ラーメン
The perfect base ramen for vegans and vegetarians alike. Slurp up 
the soft noodles and hearty miso in this ramen. Pack it full with your 
favorite animal-free toppings.
Try with: tofu, corn, bell pepper

DIRECTIONS:
1. Open the packets into the cup. 
2. Add hot water up to the inner line and stir well. 
3. Wait 1 minute and stir again.
4. Enjoy!
  

DIRECTIONS:
1. Open the lid until the line, and take out the packet. 
2. Add the packet. Then, add hot water up to the inner line. 
3. Close the lid and wait for 5 minutes. 
4. Stir well and enjoy!

BUTTER SCALLOP OATMEAL
オートミール ほたてバター
A Japanese take on oatmeal that packs loads of flavor! The unique 
ingredients? Scallops (hotate) and butter are savory tastes that’ll 
excite your tastebuds any time of the day.
Try with: seaweed, parsley, a dollop of soy sauce

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add 450ml of water to a pot, and bring to a boil.
2. Add the ramen, and cook for 2-3 minutes.
3. Once softened, turn off the heat, and add the soup packets. 
4. Start slurping!

NATURE RAMEN KIMCHI MISO
米大自然キムチラーメン
Healthy and hearty ramen, with a light miso base and spicy sweet 
mixture of delicious kimchi. Top it off with a few of your favorite 
toppings for a quick, fun, and tasty meal!
Try with: cheese, corn, green onion

DIRECTIONS:
1. Bring 450ml of water to a boil.
2. Add the noodles, and boil for 2-3 minutes.
3. Once the noodles have softened, turn off the heat and add the soup packet.
4. Serve in a bowl and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Pour the contents of one pack into a bowl
2. Boil 80ml of water in a kettle or pot.
3. Add hot water to the bowl and stir. 
4. Sip on your soup. 

NATURAL MISO SOUP WITH SPINACH
生みそずい合わせほうれんそう
Three mini packs of piping hot, fresh, and natural miso soup that 
can be made in an instant. Pour a pack into your thermos for a 
leisurely lunch or a side dish for a traditional Japanese breakfast.
Try with: white rice (porridge), konjac noodles

BONUS ITEM!MINI JAPANESE STYLE UDON
ミニノンカップ麺和風おわんうどん
These quick and easy udon noodles come with a simple but 
delicious Japanese-style dashi broth and chopped green onions. 
We wonder how long it will take you to slurp them up?  
Try with: green onions, dried seaweed, sesame seeds

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add the noodles and the packet to a bowl. 
2. Add 180ml of hot water to the bowl. 
3. Cover with a lid and wait 3 minutes.
4. Enjoy!


